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Abstract

The reference shift hypothesis of unilateral neglect holds that spatial bias in left neglect stems from a rightward deviation of
patients| egocentric frame of reference "ER#[ Twenty _ve unselected right brain!damaged patients participated in a straight!ahead
pointing task to assess the position of their ER "Experiment 0#[ A rightward ER shift emerged only in the subgroup of patients with
extensive parietal lesions[ In Experiment 1\ we found that the position of the ER did not predict the outcome of various visuospatial
neglect tests "r � 9[96 to 9[16#[ In Experiment 2\ no signi_cant positive correlation emerged between the ER position and visual
"r � 9[15# or tactile "r � −9[37# extinction[ Two further experiments examined the relationships between the ER position and
patients| performance on a reaction time test of directional motor bias "Experiment 3#\ and on a test of response times to lateralised
visual stimuli "Experiment 4#[ Results showed that the ER position did not predict the distribution of accuracy scores or response
times in either task "Experiment 2] accuracy] r � 9[95^ response times] r � 9[05^ Experiment 3] accuracy] r � 9[98^ response times]
r � 9[93#[ We concluded that the position of the ER plays no crucial role in the behavioural consequences of spatial bias induced by
right hemisphere lesions[ Þ 0888 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
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0[ Introduction

Patients with right hemisphere brain lesion who su}er
from left hemineglect show a directional bias toward the
right side of space when perceiving and acting in their
environment[ A number of theories have been advanced
to account for this often dramatic and pervasive behav!
ioural pattern\ but neglect has up to now proved elusive
for a unitary explanation\ and there is no consensus about
its causal mechanisms ð14Ł[ Recently the hypothesis has
been proposed that the crucial mechanism leading to
neglect is the disturbed transformation of sensory input
into a supramodal egocentric frame of reference "ER#\
causing in turn a deviation of this reference frame toward
the side ipsilateral to the brain lesion ð25\ 47Ł[ We shall
refer to this as the reference shift hypothesis of neglect[
This hypothesis draws on the more general notion that
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spatially!directed behaviour is coded {{in a system of
coordinates "a motor {map| of space# referred to the body
axis\ di}erent from the visual map on which the retinal
position of objects is speci_ed ð20\ p[ 76Ł||[ This egocentric
coordinate system is normally superimposed to the sag!
ittal middle\ but a unilateral brain lesion would produce
a deviation of the ER through an imbalance between the
bilateral neural processes which build this representation
ð20\ 51Ł[

The concept of a supramodal coordinate system used
for visuomotor and exploratory behaviour has been pos!
tulated on the grounds that the integration of data from
di}erent sources of sensory input "visual\ tactile\ vestibu!
lar\ auditory\ proprioceptive# is necessary for an organ!
ism to interact e}ectively with its environment[ A unique
representation would perform the computations to solve\
for example\ the problems posed by the spatial distortion
of sensory and motor primary cortical representations
"e[g[\ there is no isomorphism between the retina and its
cortical projections\ the fovea being overrepresentated in
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V0#\ by the fact that receptive surfaces are constantly
moving\ and by the di}erent coordinate systems used by
di}erent primary sensory and motor maps ð45Ł[

An e.cient way of building this single coherent frame
of reference would be to code it in terms of egocentric
coordinates relative to the sagittal middle^ this putative
space representation is the egocentric frame of reference
postulated by the reference shift hypothesis of neglect[ It
has to be noted\ however\ that it is not necessary to
postulate such a single central representation of the ER^
multisensory integration could be performed by a dis!
tributed mechanism\ as a neural network for trans!
forming one set of sensory vectors into other sensory
reference frames ð45Ł[ Furthermore\ several independent
mechanisms of this type could be at work in parallel in
di}erent brain areas ð44Ł[ Whatever the mechanism in
use\ it should provide the possibility of locating stimuli
relative to the observer\ of acting with reference to them
and of representing the position of the body in space[ In
the hypothesis of a frame of reference coded in egocentric
coordinates\ it has been suggested that the trunk vertical
midline\ and not the head or visual _eld midlines\ con!
stitutes the anchor of this representation ð31Ł[ Thus\ the
usual way of testing the perceived direction of the ER is
to ask subjects to point straight ahead while blindfolded
and to record this subjective position ð20\ 52Ł[

If left neglect patients su}er from an ipsilesional devi!
ation of their ER\ then they are expected to point to the
right of the objective midline on this task[ This pattern of
performance has indeed been described in some studies[
Heilman\ Bowers and Watson ð29Ł tested _ve right brain!
damaged "RBD# patients with left neglect and _ve left
brain!damaged patients\ and found that both groups
erred toward the side ipsilateral to the brain lesion^ RBD
neglect patients\ however\ showed a greater ipsilesional
deviation than left brain!dmaged patients[ Because the
pointing task did not require visual of somesthetic input\
Heilman and coworkers interpreted their results in neg!
lect patients in terms of a directional motor disorder
"{hemispatial akinesia|#[ The _nding of an ipsilesional
shift of the subjective sagittal middle in left neglect was
replicated in one patient with a proprioceptive straight!
ahead pointing task ð02Ł and in three patients with a
visual straight!ahead pointing task ð25Ł[ Perenin found a
mean rightward deviation of about 8> in a group of 14
left neglect patients using a straight!ahead pointing task
performed in darkness ð49\ Fig[ 4Ł[

These _ndings support the reference shift hypothesis
of neglect\ which predicts an association between left
neglect and rightward deviation on the straight!ahead
pointing task\ both phenomena being consequent upon
an underlying distortion of the ER[ However\ recent evi!
dence suggests that this association may not be the rule[
Hasselbach and Butter ð17Ł found an ipsilesional bias in
perceiving straight ahead "in a visual condition# in two
patients with extensive right parietal lesions\ but not in

three RBD patients whose lesions largely spared the par!
ietal lobe\ even though the latter patients showed left
neglect signs[ A dissociation between left neglect and
rightward shift of the ER was thus demonstrated[ More!
over\ in another study ð07Ł employing a similar visual
paradigm "in which patients were required to stop a mov!
ing spot as it crossed their perceived midline#\ a rightward
ER deviation was observed only when the direction of
the spot was from the right to the left\ and not in the
opposite condition\ in which neglect patients were accu!
rate in locating their perceived egocentre^ on the other
hand\ in a proprioceptive straight!ahead pointing task no
evidence of ER displacement was found in the neglect
group[

In a recent study ð09Ł we addressed more directly the
issue of the interaction between neglect and ER position\
by examining the relationship between the proprioceptive
straight!ahead pointing task and a battery of neglect tests[
We studied a series of six RBD patients\ three showing
signs of left unilateral neglect\ three without signs of
neglect[ Results showed that all patterns of dissociation
were possible between left neglect and rightward devi!
ation in the pointing task[ Patients showed leftward\ righ!
tward or no signi_cant deviation when pointing straight
ahead\ irrespective of the presence or absence of neglect
signs[ Particularly impressive was the performance of a
left neglect patient "case 1#\ who pointed signi_cantly to
the left "that is\ toward his neglected hemispace#[ Case 1
thus showed a deviation of his ER in the opposite direc!
tion for that predicted by the reference shift hypothesis
of neglect[ Our _ndings thereby suggested that there is
no causal relationship between the position of the ER and
left neglect[ This conclusion was based on the classical
neuropsychological method of inferring the functional
independence between two signs by _nding double dis!
sociations between these signs in individual case studies[
Nevertheless\ our data could in principle have su}ered
from possible idiosyncratic di}erences\ because they were
obtained in a small series of patients\ and hence could not
be conclusive to disprove the reference shift hypothesis
of neglect "note\ however\ that also data showing an
ipsilesional ER deviation in neglect were mostly based on
small groups of patients#[ An alternative approach for
determining whether two tasks load on the same process
is to examine the correlation between these tasks in a
group study ð42Ł[ Thus\ for example\ low correlations
between the direction and magnitude of the deviation of
the ER and behavioural measures of neglect in a group
of RBD patients would provide converging evidence that
the position of the ER is not causally related to neglect[
Experiments 0 and 1 of the present study examined the
position of the ER in a group of 14 unselected RBD
patients and the relationship of this position with pat!
ients| performance on several neglect tests[

Another issue was left open by our previous study ð09Ł[
We found that RBD patients without clinical signs of
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neglect may show an ipsilesional shift of their ER[ Thus\
this deviation might be related to forms of spatial bias
other than clinically manifest neglect[ To address this
issue\ we investigated whether the position of the ER was
related to visual or tactile extinction "Experiment 2#\ to
a directional motor bias in producing lateralised arm
movements "Experiment 3#\ or to a bias when producing
central manual responses to lateralised visual stimuli
"Experiment 4#[ In this way\ we explored the relationships
between the position of the ER and patients| performance
in each of several levels of spatial processing ranging
from perception to action[

1[ Subjects

Twenty _ve right brain!damaged patients and 11 age!
matched control subjects free of neurological damage
"mean age] 51 years^ range 36Ð79# consented to par!
ticipate in this study[ Patients were consecutively tested
upon their admission in neurological or rehabilitation
units[ The only inclusion criteria was their ability to per!
form all the experimental tasks[ Patients did not show any
clinical evidence for ipsilesional motor or proprioceptive
de_cit\ or misreaching with the right arm[ Table 0 reports
patients| demographical and clinical data[ All subjects
were right handed as assessed by means of a laterality
questionnaire ð05Ł[

2[ Experiment 0] straight!ahead pointing task

The aim of the present experiment was to assess the
position of the egocentric reference in an unselected
group of RBD patients\ by using the classic pro!
prioceptive straight!ahead pointing task ð20\ 52Ł[

Most previous studies testing the link between the pos!
ition of the subjective median plane and left neglect signs
have employed relatively small groups of brain!damaged
patients\ who were selected on the basis of the presence
or absence of left neglect signs ð09\ 02\ 29\ 24Ð27Ł[ The
fact that these studies were based on small and selected
patient samples might have a}ected the reliability of the
obtained results[ Consequently\ the interpretation of the
observed rightward ER deviation as typical of left neglect
might not be warranted[

In Experiment 0\ we tested a comparably larger group
of unselected right brain!damaged patients in order to
explore more thoroughly the in~uence of a unilateral
brain lesion on the structure of the egocentric frame of
reference[

2[0[ Procedure

Subjects were seated blindfolded in front of a large
graduated table[ Their trunk and head were aligned at

9>\ the sagittal middle corresponding to the objective
centre of the table[ Trunk and head positions were care!
fully monitored by the experimenter throughout the task[

Before each trial\ the subjects| right arm was positioned
at one of four starting points\ from which they had to
point with their index _nger toward the imaginary pos!
ition they felt to be exactly in front of them\ moving the
arm along the table[ Subjects performed 05 trials\ four
with each of the four stating positions] 29> or 04> left
"−29>\ −04># or right "¦29>\ ¦04># of the objective
centre of the table[ There was no time limit and the _nger
position was recorded when the subject estimated that
his index was pointing straight ahead[ The pointing error
was measured to within half a degree\ by determining the
distance between the pointing position and the objective
centre\ and carried a minus sign for leftward pointings
and a plus sign for rightward pointings[

Control subjects| performance on this task was com!
pared to the objective mid!sagittal plane with a two!tailed
t test\ while brain!damaged subjects| performance was
compared with a two!tailed t test to both the objective
mid!sagittal plane and the performance of control
subjects[

2[1[ Results and discussion

Normal subjects tended to point slightly to the right
of the objective sagittal middle with their right hand
"mean�¦1[43>^ S[D[�5[60\ range −13\ ¦18^
t�0[68\ d[f[�10\ P�9[98#\ thus con_rming previous
results obtained with a group of younger subjects ð09Ł[

Taken as a group\ RBD patients also made a rightward
deviation "¦0[00>#\ which proved to be not signi_cant
neither relative to the objective middle "t�9[39\
d[f[�13\ P× 9[5#\ nor relative to normal controls|
results "t�−9[33\ d[f[�34\ P× 9[5#[ Individual data
are reported in Table 0[

As previously noted\ recent evidence suggests that the
ipsilesional bias in perceiving straight ahead can be found
after extensive right parietal lesions\ but not after right!
sided lesions which largely spare the right parietal lobe
ð17Ł[ We thus divided our RBD patients in two subgroups
on the basis of the presence "n�03# or absence "n�00#
of extensive parietal lesion "see Table 0#[ The {parietal|
subgroup included patients 2\ 4!7\ 09\ 01Ð03\ 06Ð08\ 12
and 14[ Lesion chronicity was not signi_cantly di}erent
in the two subgroups "t�0[33\ d[f[�12\ P× 9[05#[ An
analysis of variance performed on pointing data for each
RBD subgroup and for control subjects revealed a sig!
ni_cant group e}ect "F�6[45\ d[f[�1[33\ P³ 9[994#[
Post hoc pairwise comparisons "carried out using Fisher|s
protected least signi_cant di}erence# indicated a sig!
ni_cant di}erence in performance between patients with
extensive parietal lesions\ who deviated rightward
"¦4[15>\ S[D[�5[76>#\ and patients without extensive
parietal lesions\ who deviated leftward "−6[25>\
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Table 0
Demographical and clinical characteristics of RBD patients\ position of the perceived body midline and t values against zero and controls| performance
"Experiment 0#^ patients are ordered according to the approximate severity of their neglect

Patient Sex\ age\ Onset of Aetiology Locus ER S[D[ t:9> t:controls
years of schooling illness "days# of lesion "degrees# "d[f[ � 04# "d[f[ � 04#

0 M\ 41\ 8 042 Haemorragic IC\ Th −8[83 3[44 7[63� 6[28�
1 M\ 42\ 07 28 Ischemic IC\ BG −20[83 7[45 03[82� 04[10�
2 F\ 40\ 7 18 Ischemic FP ¦00[20 01[90 2[65 2[93�
3 M\ 42\ 4 4 Haemorragic IC\ BG −4[64 1[63 7[28� 4[44�
4 M\ 44\ 04 66 Haemorragic FP −00[05 2[44 01[49� 7[69�
5 F\ 61\ 4 22 Haemorragic FPT ¦6[86 3[85 5[30� 2[96�
6 M\ 39\ 4 22 Ischemic FTP\ BG −5[77 3[49 5[09� 4[51�
7 M\ 57\ 7 66 Ischemic FP ¦8[58 4[25 6[14� 2[85�
8 M\ 46\ 4 018 Ischemic FT\ BG −0[08 03[88 9[96 0[0

09 M\ 35\ 4 46 Ischemic FPT ¦5[08 00[60 1[00 0[16
00 M\ 35\ 4 002 Haemorragic F −9[20 3[58 9[15 0[6
01 M\ 58\ 6 040 Ischemic FPT ¦01[33 2[92 05[25� 5[27�
02 M\ 50\ 7 024 Traumatic TP ¦00[77 04[27 3[44� 1[55�
03 M\ 66\ 01 29 Ischemic FP ¦4[11 00[51 0[68 9[81
04 M\ 56\ 07 26 Ischemic Th ¦00[33 12[15 0[85 0[63
05 M\ 32\ 7 008 Haemorragic IC\ Th −12[52 3[92 12[33� 05[94�
06 M\ 56\ 7 030 Haemorragic FPT ¦7[64 2[75 8[98� 2[72�
07 F\ 42\ 6 65 Ischemic FP ¦2[67 1[72 4[22� 9[67
08 M\ 35\ 5 000 Ischemic TFP ¦0[45 7[27 9[63 9[33
19 M\ 54\ 01 41 Haemorragic T"P# −00[77 3[45 09[32� 02[15�
10 M\ 59\ 01 194 Ischemic O ¦9[70 5[46 9[38 9[80
11 M\ 52\ 8 80 Haemorragic FT ¦3[08 6[91 1[27� 9[68
12 M\ 32\ 00 33 Traumatic TP ¦2[64 2[58 3[95� 9[64
13 M\ 51\ 01 338 Haemorragic TO −01[08 3[34 1[63� 7[79�
14 M\ 42\ 01 64 Ischemic BG\ IC\ P ¦8[52 14[05 0[42 0[18

F\ Frontal^ T\ Temporal^ P\ Parietal^ O\ Occipital^ Th\ Thalamic^ IC\ Internal capsule^ BG\ Basal Ganglia^ "P#\ Marginal parietal involvement^ ER\
position of the egocentric reference^ �P ³ 9[94[

S[D[�01[41>^ P³ 9[990#[ RBD patients with sub!
stantial sparing of the parietal lobe also erred leftward
when compared with controls| performance "P³ 9[994#[
RBD patients with extensive parietal lesions\ however\
did not di}er from controls\ possibly on account of the
presence\ in the parietal group\ of patients who pointed
leftward "cases 4 and 6#\ and also because of the varia!
bility in performance observed in the control group[
When compared to the objective midline\ however\ the
rightward deviation of the parietal group resulted to be
statistically signi_cant "t�1[75\ d[f[�02\ P�9[90#^ the
leftward deviation shown by the RBD group without
extensive parietal lesion was marginally signi_cant
"t�−0[84\ d[f[�09\ P�9[97#[

Thus\ RBD patients with extensive right parietal lesion
showed an ipsilesional shift of their ER\ while RBD pat!
ients with a substantial sparing of parietal cortex tended
to exhibit the opposite pattern\ i[e\[ a contralesional devi!
ation of their ER[ Our results seem broadly consistent
with Hasselbach and Butter|s ð17Ł _nding of an associ!
ation between right parietal lesions and rightward shift
of the subjective midline[

To assess the e}ect of the starting point upon subjects|
performance on the straight!ahead test\ repeated mea!

sures analyses of variance were conducted for each group
of subjects "parietal\ non!parietal\ control# with the star!
ting point "−29>\ −04>\ ¦04>\ ¦29># as within factor[
Results showed that both subgroups of RBD patients
showed an e}ect of the starting point "parietal] F�2[97\
d[f[�2\ 28\ P³ 9[94^ non!parietal] F�2[28\ d[f[�2\
22\ P³ 9[94#\ whereas control subjects did not "F³ 0#[
Regression analyses revealed that\ for patients with par!
ietal lesion\ the amount of rightward shift increased mon!
otonically with the increasing rightward position of the
starting point "F�3[97\ d[f[�0\ 43\ P³ 9[94#\ with a
slope of 9[04>:degree^ patients without parietal damage
showed a marginally signi_cant tendency to increase their
leftward deviation when starting from more leftward pos!
itions "F�2[13\ d[f[�0\ 31\ P�9[968#[

Figure 0 shows that while patients with extensive par!
ietal lesion produced a massive rightward deviation
"¦03[5># when started 29> to the right of the objective
middle\ RBD patients without extensive parietal lesions
produced a massive leftward deviation "−00[77># when
started 29> to the left of the objective middle[ In both
cases\ starting from the opposite side reduced this bias[
This pattern of performance produced the two parallel
slopes of Fig[ 0[
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Fig[ 0[ Experiment 0] e}ect of the starting point on the _nal pointing position for RBD patients "with or without extensive parietal lesions# and
control subjects[ The error bars represent 0 S[D[

3[ Experiment 1] neglect tests

Following the reference shift hypothesis\ in left neglect
the subjective body midline is shifted towards the right
side because the system which builds the egocentric frame
of reference works with a systematic rightward error ð24Ł[
Consequently\ patients| subjective space is split into a left
and a right half by what they now perceive as their body
midline[ In turn\ this distortion determines a systematic
rightward bias in exploratory behaviour\ which results in
signs of left neglect[ Thus\ for example\ the position of
the radial line beyond which items are neglected in cancel!
lation tests should be strictly correlated with the position
of the perceived body midline[ Similar considerations
hold for rightward displacements of the subjective centre
in line bisection and for left omissions in identifying or
copying composite _gural arrays[

It follows from these considerations that measures of
rightward bias on these tasks should monotonically
increase with the amount of rightward ER deviation[ In
Experiment 0 we examine this possibility by computing
the correlations between the position of the ER and lat!
erality scores derived from tests of cancellation\ line bisec!
tion\ identi_cation of overlapping _gures and copy of a
complex drawing[

3[0[ Procedure

The patients were submitted to a battery of paper!and
pencil visuospatial tests[ Here follows a short description
of the component tasks[

In the overlapping _gures task ð19Ł\ patients are
requested to identify _ve patterns of overlapping linear

drawings of common objects[ Each pattern included a
central object "e[g[\ a basket# with a pair of objects
depicted over each of its sides "e[g[\ a lamp and a watch
on the left side\ a pipe and a key on the right side#[

In the cancellation tests\ a horizontal A3 sheet is pre!
sented to the patient\ who is asked to cancel stimuli of
various kinds which are scattered on it] lines ð0Ł\ As
"among other letters ð36Ł#\ or silhouettes of bells "among
other objects ð11Ł#[

We used a version of the line bisection test originally
described by D|Erme et al[ ð04Ł[ It consisted of eight lines
horizontally disposed in a vertical A3 sheet\ in a _xed
random order[ There were three 51 mm samples at 27\ 70
and 013 mm from the left margin of the sheet\ three 099
mm samples at 06\ 51 and 89 mm from the margin\ and
two 079 mm samples at 03 mm from the margin[

Finally\ we asked patients to copy a linear drawing
representing a house and four trees "landscape drawing
task ð10Ł#\ presented on a horizontal A3 sheet[

To obtain a quantitative measure of spatial bias in each
component test of the visuospatial battery\ we computed
laterality scores for each of the neglect tests using the
following procedure[ For the line bisection test\ we cal!
culated the cumulated percentage of deviation from the
true centre for all the lines[ Rightward deviation assumed
a positive sign\ whereas leftward deviations carried a
negative sign[ For the overlapping _gures test and each
of the cancellation tests\ we estimated the bias toward the
right side by using a laterality score\ de_ned as

"x0−x1#:"x0¦x1#[

Values for x0 were given by the number of items identi_ed
on the right side for the overlapping _gures test\ or the
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number of items cancelled on the right half of the page
for the cancellation tests[ Values for x1 were computed in
an analogous fashion\ i[e[\ by using the number of left!
sided identi_ed overlapping _gures and the number of
left!sided cancelled items[ One advantage of this laterality
score is that it provides a quantitative estimate of spatial
bias which is independent of the overall level of per!
formance "e[g[\ of the total number of cancelled lines#[ Its
possible range is from −0 "all the items reported or
cancelled on the left side\ none on the right side# to ¦0
"the opposite situation#[ A correction was needed for
cancellation tasks performed by patients with severe
neglect\ who cancelled only the rightmost items\ without
crossing the midline[ In order not to underestimate their
neglect\ the laterality score obtained by these patients was
augmented by the proportion of the number of neglected
items on the right side "max ¦0[37 for line and letter
cancellation\ and ¦0[36 for bell cancellation\ cor!
responding to a single item cancelled on the right#[

The landscape copy was evaluated by assigning 1
points to each item completely omitted\ 0 point to each
item whose right half was copied\ and 9 points to each
item completely copied[ The obtained scores could thus
range from 9 "all the items completely copied# to 8 "only
the right half of a single item copied#[

In Experiments 1Ð4\ the reliability of correlation
coe.cients was assessed by means of z tests for hypoth!
esised correlation set to 9^ n�14 unless otherwise speci!
_ed[

3[1[ Results and discussion

Results of neglect tests are displayed in Table 1[ Pat!
ients 6Ð14 showed signs of left neglect in one or more
visuospatial tests[

Several positive correlations emerged among laterality
scores obtained from neglect tests "Table 2#[ These
_ndings provide evidence for some internal coherence
among these tests\ and suggest that common mechanisms
of spatial bias were at work in determining our patients|
performance "see also ð15Ł#[ Accessorily\ these _ndings
also indicate that our patient sample was large enough to
allow for signi_cant correlations to emerge[

Among left neglect patients\ cases 7\ 01\ 02 and 06
presented an ipsilesional deviation of their ER when poin!
ting straight ahead "see Table 0#\ as predicted by the
reference shift hypothesis of neglect[ However\ patients
8\ 00\ 08 and 10 were remarkably accurate when esti!
mating their egocentre[ Other neglect patients\ such as
cases 07\ 11 and 12\ showed a rightward shift that was
not di}erent from controls|[ Three further left neglect
patients "cases 05\ 19 and 13#\ pointed clearly leftward of
the true midline[ Among patients who did not show signs
of left neglect on visuospatial testing\ patients 0\ 1\ 3
and 4 pointed leftward\ and patients 2 and 5 pointed
rightward of their body midline[ We were thus able to

replicate our earlier _ndings ð09Ł that every possible pat!
tern of dissociation can occur between left neglect and
rightward ER deviation[

This qualitative evaluation of our results was con!
_rmed by the obtained correlation coe.cients between
the position of the ER and the amount of spatial bias
in each neglect test[ The coe.cients were as follows[
Identi_cation of overlapping _gures] r�9[16 "z�0[18^
P× 9[08#^ line cancellation] r�9[96 "z�9[24^ P× 9[6#^
line bisection] r�9[09 "z�9[36^ P× 9[5#^ letter can!
cellation] r�9[11 "z�0[95^ P× 9[1#^ bell cancellation]
r�9[03 "z�9[52^ n�12^ P× 9[4#^ landscape copy
r�9[96 "z�9[24^ P× 9[6#[

Results of Experiment 0 suggested that a rightward
deviation of the ER may be present only in RBD patients
with extensive parietal lesion "see also ð17Ł#[ Thus\ it is
possible that only in these patients a deviation of the
ER resulted in neglect signs[ To test this possibility\ we
computed the correlation coe.cients between the ER
position and each of the neglect tests for the subgroup of
patients with extensive parietal lesion "n�03#[ Again\ no
reliable correlation emerged "r�−9[12 to 9[15\ all Ps
n[s[#[

In sharp contrast with the reliable positive correlations
observed among neglect tests\ very low and statistically
unreliable correlations were thus found between the pos!
ition of the ER and each of the paper!and!pencil neglect
tests[

Results of Experiment 1 replicate in a larger series of
patients and with a greater number of neglect tests our
previous _ndings obtained with six RBD patients ð09Ł\
and support our proposal that the position of the ER is
not a useful tool to predict patients| performance on
paper!and!pencil visuospatial tests[

One might argue that the lack of signi_cant correlation
between performance on neglect tests and the position
of the ER depends on the fact that the proprioceptive
straight!ahead is not an adequate measure of the ER[
Because this task is a manual pointing task\ motor prob!
lems could in~uence its outcome independently of the
presence of neglect[ However\ this account does not
explain our observation of neglect patients who were
accurate on the proprioceptive straight!ahead task[ It is
di.cult to imagine confounding factors whose e}ect is
to restore normal performance in an otherwise biased
task[ Moreover\ in the only non!motor alternatives to the
proprioceptive straight ahead task\ subjects either say
whether a visual stimulus presented at various positions
along the horizontal axis is perceived right or left of the
body midline ð17Ł\ or stop a moving spot as it crosses the
midline ð07\ 25\ 27\ 30\ 49Ł[ These tasks are performed
under visual control\ and can therefore be performed not
only by using an egocentric frame of reference\ but also
by using a retinocentric or an allocentric frame of ref!
erence^ if so\ these tasks would be unsuitable to test the
e`ocentric reference hypothesis of neglect[ Moreover\
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Table 1
Patients| performance "left:right correct responses# on the neglect battery "Experiment 1# and on the extinction tests "Experiment 2#

Patient Overlapping Line Letter Bell Line bisection Landscape Visual DSS Tactile DSS
_gures cancellation cancellation cancellation ") deviation# drawing
"max[ 09:09# "max[ 29:29# "max[ 29:29# "max[ 04:04# "max[ 09] see text#

0 09:09 29:18 18:14 03:03 ¦6[27 8 9:07 "2# 2:07 "2#
1 09:09 29:29 18:29 * 9[99 8 4:5 "0# 0:01 "1#
2 8:09 29:29 14:15 01:03 −0[32 09 4:5 "0# 5:5 "0#
3 09:09 29:29 16:29 01:04 ¦0[56 09 04:07 "2# 5:5 "0#
4 09:09 29:29 29:15 02:03 ¦2[98 09 7:01 "1# 1:5 "0#
5 09:09 29:29 29:29 02:03 ¦7[22 09 5:5 "1# 00:01 "1#
6 8:8 29:29 17:29 03:04 ¦01[27 09 5:5 "0# 6:01 "1#
7 09:09 14:29 12:14 00:01 ¦9[13 09 02:07 "2# 6:01"1#
8 6:7 18:29 17:29 03:04 ¦6[27 3 L Hemianopia L Hemianesthesia

09 7:7 11:29 06:14 8:02 −4[99 8 6:07 "2# 3:01 "1#
00 09:09 29:29 9:10 1:04 ¦9[13 09 9:01 "1# 4:07 "2#
01 09:09 29:29 3:17 9:03 ¦4[84 8 9:01 "1# 4:01 "1#
02 09:09 11:16 07:12 02:04 ¦1[75 09 5:5 "0# 5:5 "0#
03 09:09 17:29 01:12 * ¦05[08 7 2:01 "1# 2:5 "0#
04 8:09 18:29 9:16 9:09 ¦08:65 8 0:5 "0# 5:5 "0#
05 09:09 04:10 29:29 01:03 ¦00[56 09 5:5 "0# 9:5 "0#
06 8:8 03:29 07:12 02:04 ¦1[51 4 9:5 "0# 2:01 "1#
07 6:09 13:29 0:11 02:01 ¦18[41 09 1:5 "0# 09:07 "2#
08 6:8 14:29 01:11 0:03 ¦23[41 6 9:7 "1# 4:07 "2#
19 09:09 1:12 1:12 3:00 ¦2[70 5 1:01 "1# 9:01 "1#
10 6:4 17:18 9:1 9:1 ¦78[65 4 L Hemianopia 9:5 "0#
11 4:09 9:10 0:11 9:02 ¦15[08 5 9:01 "1# 4:01 "1#
12 6:8 9:11 9:14 3:04 ¦32[22 5 9:01 "1# 01:01 "1#
13 8:6 5:18 9:12 9:5 ¦41[75 5 L Hemianopia 6:01 "1#
14 0:7 9:01 9:02 9:03 ¦67[70 4 Magnetic 9:5 "0#

attraction

*\ Missing data^ DSS\ Double simultaneous stimulation "left:right correctly reported stimuli^ the number of repetitions of the basic sequence is
given in parentheses#^ L\ Left[

Table 2
Correlation matrix for neglect tests "n � 14 unless otherwise speci_ed#

Overlapping Line Letter Bell cancellation Line bisection Landscape
_gures cancellation cancellation "n � 12# drawing

Overlapping _gures *
Line cancellation 9[53�� *
Letter cancellation 9[18 9[43�� *
Bell cancellation 9[06 9[39 9[72�� *
Line bisection 9[26 9[37� 9[61�� 9[61�� *
Landscape drawing 9[17 9[59� 9[35� 9[37� 9[47�� *

�P ³ 9[94^ �� P ³ 9[90[

visually!based tasks of straight ahead involving moving
spots are in~uenced by the direction of the movement^
the starting point of the moving spot determines the
subjects| perception of its crossing the midline ð07Ł\ much
in the same way as the direction of a spot moving along
a horizontal line in~uences the subjects| perception of the
middle of the line ð8\ 01\ 03\ 33\ 40Ł[ For these reasons\
pointing straight ahead without the aid of vision is cur!
rently the most employed measure of the position of the
ER ð09\ 02\ 13\ 29Ð21\ 32\ 38\ 41\ 52Ł[

4[ Experiment 2] visual and tactile extinction

Contralesional extinction\ or the failure to report the
contralesional stimulus on double simultaneous simu!
lation with normal detection on single presentation\ is
often described in neglect patients\ both in the visual and
tactile modalities "it can also be present in the auditory
and olfactive modalities#[

The relationships between neglect and extinction are
not clear\ neither are the causal mechanisms of extinction
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ð3Ł[ Although neglect patients usually show visual extinc!
tion ð19Ł\ and may continue to do so after neglect recovery
ð22\ 23Ł\ double dissociations have been documented
between these two de_cits ð06\ 12Ł[ It is thus possible that
distinct mechanisms\ as a low!level sensory de_cit or a
higher level attentional de_cit\ may determine extinction
ð50Ł[

Be that as it may\ it remains that extinction can be
regarded as a spatially!based de_cit\ in that detection
of contralesional stimuli is impaired by the concurrent
presentation of ipsilesional stimuli[ It was therefore of
interest to examine whether a correlation existed between
visual or tactile extinction and a distortion of the ego!
centric frame of reference[

4[0[ Procedure

Patients| visual _eld and the presence of visual extinc!
tion were assessed by using the confrontation method[
Following a previously described procedure ð19Ł\ the pati!
ent was seated at a distance of about 0 m from the con!
fronting examiner\ and requested to _xate his or her gaze
on the examiner|s nose[ Once _xation was stable\ the
examiner\ who held his or her arms outstretched\ brie~y
moved his or her _ngers either in one hemi_eld or in both
hemi_elds simultaneously[ Patients were asked to report
each movement of the examiner|s _ngers[ In its basic
form\ the test consisted of six single unilateral stimuli
"respectively delivered in left and right upper visual quad!
rants\ left and right lower visual quadrants\ and in left
and right hemi_elds along the equatorial line# and six
double simultaneous stimuli "two in the upper visual
quadrants\ two in the lower visual quadrants\ and two
on the equatorial line#[ The stimuli were delivered fol!
lowing a previously randomised sequence\ which could
be repeated up to three times "see Table 1#[ Patients were
classi_ed as su}ering from left hemianopia when they
consistently failed to report the stimuli delivered in their
left hemi_eld[ Patients were considered as a}ected by left
upper or lower quadrantanopia when they failed to report
all the stimuli administered in the corresponding visual
quadrant[ Left visual extinction was de_ned by the dis!
sociation between correct report "at least on one
occasion# of a single stimulus and failure to report a
stimulus occurring in the same spatial location when a
concurrent stimulus was simultaneously administered on
the other side[

To assess tactile extinction\ the examiner lightly tou!
ched the blindfolded patient|s hands\ feet or cheeks[ In
its basic form\ the test consisted of six single unilateral
stimuli "left and right hands\ left and right feet\ left and
right cheeks# and six double simultaneous stimuli "both
hands\ both feet or both cheeks\ each repeated twice#\
delivered according to a previously randomised sequence[
The patient was asked to report the occurrence and

location of the stimulation[ The stimulus sequence could
be repeated up to three times[

To assess whether the position of the ER was correlated
with either visual or tactile extinction\ we computed lat!
erality scores based on the results of extinction tests[ The
procedure was similar to that used for Experiment 1\
except that right! and left!sided correctly detected stimuli
were used\ respectively\ as x0 and as x1 values[

4[1[ Results and discussion

Results of visual and tactile extinction tests are
reported in Table 1[ Patients 8\ 10 and 13\ who did not
detect any single left _eld stimulus\ were considered to be
a}ected by left hemianopia and excluded from the scoring
for visual extinction\ as well as patient 14\ whose sys!
tematic attraction toward the right side stimulus pre!
vented him from performing the double simultaneous
stimulation task in the visual modality[ Their respective
ER position was of −0>\ ¦9[7>\ −01> and ¦8[5>[ For
patients with quadrantic _eld defect\ only stimuli deliv!
ered in the intact quadrants are reported in Table 1 and
were taken into account in the computation of the lat!
erality score[ Patient 8\ who never detected any left side
tactile stimulus\ was excluded from the tactile extinction
scoring[

Results showed a weak and nonsigni_cant correlation
between the position of the ER and visual extinction
"r�9[15^ n�10^ z�0[03\ P× 9[1#[ Unexpectedly\ a
signi_cant ne`ative correlation emerged between the pos!
ition of the ER and tactile extinction "r�−9[37\ n�13^
z�−1[30\ P³ 9[94#[ The subgroup of patients with
extensive parietal lesion did not show any signi_cant
correlation between the ER position and either visual
"r�9[03# or tactile "r�−9[00# extinction[

No signi_cant correlation was present between lat!
erality scores for extinction in the two tested modalities
"r�9[19^ n�10^ z�9[76^ P× 9[2#[ Visual extinction
"n�10# positively correlated with each of the can!
cellation tests "line] r�9[33\ z�0[87\ P³ 9[94^ letter]
r�9[53\ z�2[11\ P�9[90^ bell] r�9[55\ z�2[06\
P�9[990# and the landscape copy "r�9[57\ z�2[42\
P³ 9[990#[ Tactile extinction "n�13# positively cor!
related only with the landscape copy "r�9[31\ z�1[93\
P³ 9[94#[

These _ndings con_rm the known relationship between
extinction and neglect\ although this relationship seems
to be less close for tactile extinction than for visual extinc!
tion[ To explain this di}erence\ one could argue that it
might re~ect the basic distinction between personal and
extrapersonal neglect ð5Ł\ in that tactile extinction might
be primarily related to personal neglect\ whereas vis!
uospatial tests\ as well as the visual extinction test\ are
performed in the extrapersonal space[

The lack of signi_cant positive correlation between
extinction in either modality and the position of the ER
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appears to indicate that an ER deviation is not the basic
mechanism of extinction[ More puzzling is the _nding of
a negative correlation between the position of the ER
and tactile extinction\ which means that the more patients
deviated rightward when pointing straight ahead\ the less
severe was left tactile extinction[ This lack of positive
correlation between ER deviation and tactile extinction
suggests that the ER position is not a reliable predictor
of forms of spatial bias which are more directly linked
to body coordinates[ This is even more striking if one
considers that the somesthesic perceptual space should
be coded in egocentric coordinates ð48Ł[

5[ Experiment 3] directional motor bias

Left neglect patients may be reluctant to perform arm
movements in or toward the left hemispace ð4\ 18\ 34\ 35\
46Ł[ Although the role of this directional motor disorder
in neglect is far from being clear ð2Ł\ a distinction has
been proposed between forms of neglect more linked to
a {perceptual| "or oculomotor# bias and forms of neglect
more based on a de_cit in executing arm movements
toward the neglected space ð7\ 46Ł[

The weak correlations between the position of the ER
and the results of visuospatial tests that we observed in
Experiment 1 could in principle re~ect the possibility that
our visuospatial battery was not apt at discriminating
between these two factors\ and that a deviation of the ER
might essentially cause a spatial bias in goal!directed
arm movements[ It has indeed been proposed that the
ipsilesional deviation of the ER in neglect determines a
bias of motor behaviour in the same direction and to the
same extent as the amplitude of the deviation ð28Ł[ Here
we aimed at testing this version of the reference shift
hypothesis by using the {tra.c light| paradigm ð2Ł\ which
consists of a reaction time "RT# test employing central
visual stimuli arranged on the vertical midline of the
computer screen "similar to a tra.c light#\ and responses
produced with the right hand and directed to the two
lateral extremities of a computer keyboard[ This para!
digm was devised in order to study directional motor
disorders in neglect while minimising lateralised per!
ceptual aspects[ It might be argued that the presence of
lateralised sites of response acted as a confounding factor
in the tra.c light paradigm\ by evoking problems in the
perceptual encoding of the left sided response area in left
neglect patients[ If so\ this paradigm would not be suit!
able to study directional motor disorders[ However\
results of a previous study ð2Ł strongly suggest that this
is not the case[ In this study\ conducted on a group of 23
RBD patients\ principal components analysis dem!
onstrated that impaired accuracy and slowed RTs for
left!directed responses dissociated in di}erent patients[
While impaired accuracy loaded on the same factor as
neglect tests\ decreased speed of response loaded on a

di}erent factor\ consistent with the idea that neglect pat!
ients were impaired in the initial selection of the left
side response site\ but not in producing the appropriate
reaching movement in those trials in which a correct
selection was accomplished[ Indeed\ inspection of indi!
vidual data suggested that a directional motor disorder
is rarely present in neglect patients\ thus con_rming the
notion of a dissociation between {motor| and {perceptual|
forms of neglect\ with perceptual forms being more fre!
quently observed than motor forms "see also ð16\ 37\ 46Ł#[

In view of these considerations\ we ð00Ł recently tested
twelve RBD patients "six with left neglect signs and six
without left neglect signs# on the proprioceptive straight!
ahead task and the tra.c light paradigm\ and found
no correlation between the position of the egocentric
reference and the latencies to direct a motor response
toward either side of space[ Here we aimed at extending
these results in a larger group of patients[

5[0[ Procedure

Subjects sat in front of a computer monitor at a dis!
tance of approximately 49 cm[ A paper board was placed
on the computer keyboard\ leaving three windows open
on three di}erent six!key areas] a right sided area\ a
middle area\ and a left!sided area[ Right! and left!side
areas were at about 02 cm from the middle area[ Three
circles were presented in a vertical array on the midline
of the screen "see ð2Ł for details#[ After an interval of 1999
ms\ one of the circles became grey "target#[ Upon the
appearance of an upper target\ subjects had to move their
right hand from the home position at the centre of the
keyboard to whatever key situated in the right!side area^
when a middle target appeared\ response keys were in the
middle area^ when a lower target occurred\ subjects had
to press a key on the left!side area[ After every trial\
subjects had to place again their hand at the home
position[ Response time was measured from target onset
to key press[ One block of twelve practice trials and ten
blocks of four upper!\ four middle!\ and four lower target
trials each were presented[ The order of trials within a
block was randomised[ At the end of a test session\ an
inverted version of the motor task was performed "upper
target: left!directed response\ lower target: right!
directed response#[ The response times for the two ver!
sions of the motor task were pooled\ in order to minimise
possible e}ects due to vertical neglect or stimulus!
response compatibility[ Only correct left! and right!
directed responses ranging from 049 to 3499 ms were
taken into account in the subsequent analysis[

In order to examine the relationships between the pos!
ition of the ER and patients| performance on the tra.c
light paradigm\ laterality scores were derived from each
patient|s percentage of accuracy and mean RTs for left!
and right!directed responses[ The procedure was similar
to that used in Experiment 1\ except that\ for the accuracy
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score\ the number of correct right!directed responses was
used as x0 value\ and the number of correct left!directed
responses was used as x1 value[ For response time\ values
for x0 and x1 were given by each patient|s mean RT
for\ respectively\ correct left!directed and right!directed
responses[

5[1[ Results and discussion

Table 3 reports individual results "accuracy and reac!
tion times#[ No signi_cant correlation was found between
laterality scores of the RT test and any of the neglect
tests "accuracy] r�9[95 to 9[26^ RT] r�−9[98 to 9[18^
all Ps n[s[#[ We thus con_rmed previous results obtained
with the tra.c light paradigm ð2Ł\ suggesting that distinct
mechanisms operate in the determinism of a directional
motor disorder and in producing signs of spatial neglect
in traditional visuospatial testing[

Consistent with our results\ Karnath\ Dick and Kon!
czak ð39Ł found that RBD patients| accuracy and their
kinematic trajectory when producing goal!directed move!
ments are not a}ected by the presence of neglect^ these
authors concluded that exploratory and goal!directed
movements might not share the same reference frame[
Similarly\ Perenin ð49Ł failed to _nd evidence for an ips!
ilesional bias when she asked four patients with left neg!

Table 3
Patients| performance on the tra.c light paradigm "Experiment 3# and on the RT test to lateralised visual stimuli "Experiment 4#

Patient Tra.c light paradigm Tra.c light paradigm Lateralised visual stimuli] Lateralised visual stimuli]
) left:right correct responses RT "ms# for left:right responses ) correct responses to RT "ms# to left:right targets

left:right targets

0 72:89 1372:1931 099:099 0981:0923
1 85:83 0858:0724 87:099 0431:0109
2 77:84 1474:1409 89:89 0015:0974
3 82:85 0357:0247 099:099 608:560
4 85:099 0179:0141 86:86 0106:468
5 85:84 0619:0657 099:099 678:488
6 75:89 0474:0402 099:099 601:441
7 75:82 0648:0051 099:099 782:629
8 68:77 1963:1997 84:87 1914:0156

09 65:58 1451:1472 099:099 815:510
00 83:83 1923:1138 099:87 0912:596
01 87:85 1092:0893 87:82 740:673
02 83:80 1390:1010 099:099 892:738
03 57:64 1215:1946 76:86 0326:0034
04 74:89 1651:1549 82:099 0595:0951
05 87:84 1982:1928 099:099 555:537
06 57:60 0845:0689 79:099 0884:784
07 85:84 0764:0778 86:89 0315:0197
08 89:85 0873:0617 62:87 0771:0909
19 69:68 1468:1201 64:62 0015:724
10 53:57 1477:1407 79:099 0520:652
11 53:67 1520:1210 44:87 0672:0941
12 89:80 1614:1271 77:099 0631:750
13 64:64 2202:2942 69:099 0356:557
14 24:24 2392:1655 64:82 1152:0323

lect to point at visual targets with their right hand "two
of the patients actually pointed leftward of the targets#^
an ipsilesional bias was instead present in four patients
with optic ataxia[

We observed weak and statistically nonsigni_cant cor!
relations between the ER position and the laterality
scores for accuracy "r�9[95^ z�9[29^ P× 9[6# and
response times "r�9[05^ z�9[64\ P× 9[3#\ thus indi!
cating that speed and accuracy of lateralised motor
responses cannot be predicted from the position of the
ER[ Nonsigni_cant correlations were also found when
only patients with extensive parietal lesions were taken
into account "accuracy] r�−9[05^ RT] r�9[18#[

Thus\ although both the pointing straight!ahead test
and the tra.c light paradigm involve movements per!
formed with the right arm\ no reliable correlation
emerged between these tasks in our patient series[ Some
di}erences between the two tasks can help explain the
observed low correlations[ The straight!ahead pointing
consists of movements executed without the aid of vision\
without time constraint and with the possibility of auto!
corrections^ the tra.c light paradigm\ by contrast\
involves ballistic movements of reaching to a lateralised
goal position\ performed under visual control[ Our _n!
dings are consistent with the notion that di}erent func!
tional mechanisms are employed for programming or
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executing these two types of arm movements\ and seem
to rule out the role of an egocentric frame as a common
reference for performing the two tasks[ Accessorily\ the
present results rule out the possibility that a directional
motor disorder in~uenced performance on the pro!
prioceptive pointing task[ If this were the case\ such a
directional impairment would have equally a}ected the
motor output stage independent of the input modality
"visual or proprioceptive#^ consequently\ the pointing
task and the tra.c light paradigm would have given
comparable results\ which was not the case[

6[ Experiment 4] subclinical spatial bias

The data presented thus far strongly suggest that there
is no causal relationship between deviation of the ego!
centric reference and clinical signs of neglect "Experiment
1# or extinction "Experiment 2#\ nor between the position
of the ER and a directional motor bias for goal!directed
arm movements "Experiment 3#[ However\ the possibility
remains open that a deviation of the ER might determine
a form of spatial bias which is not necessarily
accompanied by signs of neglect\ extinction\ or direc!
tional motor disorder[ We have recently demonstrated
that RBD patients without neglect may show a deviation
of their egocentric reference ð09Ł[ On the other hand\ it
has repeatedly been shown that RBD patients without
clinically manifest neglect may nevertheless su}er from
subtler forms of spatial bias[ For example\ when pressing
a central key in response to lateralised visual targets\
these patients may be slower with left side than with right
side targets ð1\ 2Ł[ This phenomenon may occur even in
the absence of visual extinction "see ð1Ł cases R2 and R3#[
Because these forms of spatial bias may not be apparent
in conventional visuospatial testing\ the visuospatial bat!
tery that we used to screen for neglect in the present study
might not have been sensitive enough to disclose these
signs[ In Experiment 4 we investigate the relationship
between such a subclinical spatial bias and the position
of the ER[

6[0[ Procedure

Subjects sat in front of a computer monitor at a dis!
tance of approximately 49 cm[ Three horizontally
arranged black circles were displayed\ the central circle
being located at the centre of the screen[ Distance between
circles was 12 mm[ Subjects were instructed to maintain
_xation on the central circle[ Eye position was monitored
during the practice trials\ and subjects were given appro!
priate feedback[ After an interval of 1999 ms\ one of the
circles became grey "target#[ When a right! or a left!
side target appeared\ subjects\ who maintained the index
_nger of their right hand on the centre of the computer

spacebar\ had to respond by pressing the spacebar as
quickly as possible[ Subjects had to refrain from respond!
ing when the middle circle became grey "catch trials#[
Response time was measured from target onset to key
press[ The target disappeared when a response was made
or after 4999 ms[ One block of six practice trials and ten
blocks of four right! and four left!sided trials each were
presented[ The order of trials within a block was ran!
domised[ Only responses ranging from 049 to 3499 ms
were taken into account in the subsequent analysis[

Laterality scores were obtained from patients| accu!
racy and RT performance following the procedure
detailed in Experiment 1\ except that\ for accuracy scores\
the number of right! and left!sided correct responses
served\ respectively\ as x0 and x1^ for response time scores\
mean RTs to right and left targets were used\ respectively\
for x0 and x1 values[

6[1[ Results and discussion

Patients| accuracy and mean response times are shown
in Table 3[ Accuracy and RTs positively correlated with
each other "r�9[50^ z�2[22^ P³ 9[990#\ indicating that
patients made more omissions and produced longer RTs
when responding to left side stimuli than when respond!
ing to right side stimuli[ Laterality scores for RTs were
positively correlated with scores for letter cancellation
"r�9[30^ z�1[95^ P³ 9[94#\ line bisection "r�9[38^
z�1[40^ P³ 9[94#\ and landscape drawing "r�9[53^
z�2[48^ P³ 9[990#[ Positive correlations also emerged
between the RT task\ in terms of both accuracy and RTs\
and several neglect tests[ A previous study using the same
RT paradigm in a di}erent group of RBD patients ð2Ł
indicated an analogous relationship between this para!
digm and neglect tests\ thereby suggesting that the same
form of spatial bias in~uenced patients| performance on
all these tasks[

By contrast\ no signi_cant correlation emerged
between the position of the ER and laterality scores for
accuracy "r�9[98^ z�9[33^ P× 9[5# or RTs "r�9[93^
z�9[19^ P× 9[7#[ Nonsigni_cant correlations were also
obtained by taking into account only patients with exten!
sive parietal lesion "accuracy] r�9[91^ response times]
r�−9[35#[ Thus\ patients apparently located their sub!
jective body midline by using di}erent mechanisms from
those at work when they manually responded to lat!
eralised visual stimuli[

7[ General discussion

In the present study\ we assessed the position of the
egocentric frame of reference in a group of unselected
right brain!damaged patients "Experiment 0#[ Consistent
with earlier observations ð17Ł\ we found an overall right!
ward shift of the perceived midline only in the subgroup
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of patients with extensive parietal lesions[ We sub!
sequently investigated the relationships between the pos!
ition of the egocentric frame of reference and several
measures of spatial bias[ We found that the direction and
magnitude of the deviation of the ER is neither positively
related to performance on neglect tests "Experiment 1#\
nor to clinical measures of extinction "Experiment 2#\ nor
to performance on a RT task involving lateralised arm
movements "Experiment 3#\ nor\ _nally\ to performance
on a RT task devised to detect subtle forms of spatial
bias "Experiment 4#[

Results of Experiments 1Ð4 bring into question the
main tenet of the reference shift hypothesis\ that is\ that
a direct causal relationship exists between ipsilesional
deviation of the ER and ipsilesional bias in RBD patients|
spatially!related behaviour[ Our _ndings rather suggest
that an ipsilesional ER shift may follow parietal lesions\
but it is not necessarily associated with the behavioural
consequences of these lesions[ This hypothesis is con!
sistent with the _ndings of Hasselbach and Butter ð17Ł\
that an ipsilesional deviation of the ER "as tested by a
visual midline localisation test# was present in two RBD
patients with extensive parietal damage\ but not in three
RBD patients without extensive parietal damage\ all pat!
ients showing signs of left neglect on a cancellation test[
Perenin ð49Ł\ who studied the ER position in 14 left neg!
lect patients\ found no evidence of rightward ER shift in
three patients^ _fteen other left neglect patients deviated
toward the right side on two tasks of subjective body
orientation "visual and nonvisual#^ the ten remaining pat!
ients deviated ipsilesionally in only one of the two tasks[
More critically\ also eight parietally!lesioned patients
who showed signs of optic ataxia\ but no sign of neglect\
all deviated ipsilesionally on these tasks "_ve on both
tasks\ three on only one#[ This evidence\ together with
our results\ challenges the reference shift hypothesis of
neglect\ which seems unable to specify the mechanisms
by which an ipsilesional ER shift may be associated with
neglect in some cases\ with optic ataxia in others\ or with
no spatial bias at all in still other patients "see case 5 in
ð09Ł and cases 2 and 5 in the present study#[

Our results suggest that other mechanisms than an
ipsilesional ER shift must be at work in determining RBD
patients| rightward bias in spatially!oriented behaviour[
Although a contribution of an ER shift to spatial bias is
still possible on the basis of our results "and even plaus!
ible\ on account of the association between ER shift and
parietal lesions observed in Experiment 0#\ several exam!
ples of double dissociation emerged in Experiments 1Ð4\
thus suggesting that this contribution is by no means
crucial[ For example\ some of our patients presented
a leftward deviation of the forward projection of their
subjective body midline\ yet they showed left neglect signs
in cancellation and bisection tests "see\ e[g[\ patients 05\
19 and 13#\ thus con_rming our previous observation in a
di}erent patient "case 1 in ð09Ł#[ This possibility is further

strengthened by our _nding of weak correlations between
laterality scores in visuospatial tasks and ER position
also in patients with extensive parietal lesions[ Another
possible explanation of the present _ndings is that an ER
deviation is a consequence\ and not a cause\ of spatial
bias induced by right hemisphere lesions ð09Ł[ If so\ signs
of spatial bias and ER shift are indeed expected to
occasionally dissociate\ just as di}erent signs of spatial
bias may dissociate among each other in RBD patients[

Much of the recent emphasis on the relationship
between ER shift and neglect derived from the obser!
vation of a temporary remission of neglect signs during
several experimental manoeuvres known to a}ect the pos!
ition of the ER[ Thus\ a decrease of left neglect signs
has been observed during various sensory stimulations
"vestibular caloric stimulation neck!proprioceptive
vibration\ optokinetic stimulation\ transcutaneous elec!
trical stimulation] see ð5Ł for review#\ as well as during
leftward trunk rotation ð02\ 31Ł[ The reference shift
hypothesis maintains that these manoeuvres act by
directly correcting the rightward distortion of spatial rep!
resentation which results in neglect[ However\ results
inconsistent with this assumption were obtained by Bisi!
ach et al[ ð6Ł\ who found that leftward optokinetic stimu!
lation increased the leftward error made by left neglect
patients when they placed the left endpoint of an imagin!
ary horizontal line whose midpoint was given[ Bisiach et
al[ concluded that optokinetic stimulation may tem!
porarily remove neglect signs without acting on the
underlying disorder[

From another point of view\ Gainotti ð08Ł proposed
that the improvement in neglect symptoms observed after
vestibular or optokinetic stimulation was due to an
increase in selective attention to the contralesional parts
of body and space[ This mechanism is related to the
facilitation of contralesionally!directed eye movements\
which not only allows better exploration of the neglected
half!space\ but also automatically orients attention
toward this space\ because an eye movement usually
shifts the focus of attention in its direction ð43Ł[ In support
of this view\ slow movement of a random!dot back!
ground towards the left was found to improve left neglect
even in the absence of optokinetic nystagmus ð33Ł[ Note
that a gaze shift need not be the only mechanism at work^
{{ðoŁther components of the orienting reaction\ such as
head turning and trunk turning\ are probably part of the
same phenomenon\ namely an automatic movement of
attention towards the part of space pointed at by the
body!orienting apparatus|| ð08\ p[ 006Ł[

Thus\ there is no consensus about the mechanisms
by which these experimental manoeuvres reduce neglect
signs[ On the one hand\ stimulations are deemed to act
on the central mechanisms of neglect^ on the other hand
they are believed to mitigate neglect by merely cir!
cumventing its manifestations[ Our demonstration that
patients with left neglect may not show a rightward ER
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shift provides a possibility of testing these alternative
hypotheses[ According to the reference shift hypothesis\
these patients should be exceptional in that their neglect
is not caused by an ER deviation^ consequently\ exper!
imental stimulations should be of no e}ect on their
neglect[ By contrast\ according to the alternative hypoth!
esis\ these manoeuvres should decrease neglect also in
these patients\ because they engender a contralesional
attentional shift ð08Ł\ independent of the ER position[
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